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We're so excited to have all of our teams back in the Ocean
Center with both venues up & running!

With so much happening all at once, it's important that you
are familiar with the venues and communicate information
to your staff and parents clearly so you can have a low
stress, fun experience at Championships!

Be sure to leave early, and leave plenty of time to arrive,
park, check in, unload, and get settled. We can not
accommodate teams who arrive late or are unprepared. If
you miss your performance time, you will not be able to
perform. Please plan ahead. 

Please be flexible and patient. Our staff and the Ocean
Center is staff is working hard to make this a great
experience for your students. Please be kind and don't
panic. 

WELCOME TO CHAMPIONSHIPS 2022!

BE
KIND

PLAN
AHEAD

HAVE
FUN



Director Check In is in Room 104A at the WEST end of
the SOUTH side of the building. 
You will pick up your wristbands and senior medals at
check in. 
Please DO NOT bring students or parents into this room. 
Keep the hallway outside of check in clear.
On days you do not perform, you can go to the same
room for VIP check in to get your director wristband for
the day. 

CHECK IN: WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO DO

Warm Up Entrance
ALL COLORGUARDS Prop Drop Off

ARENA TEAMS ONLY

Prop Drop Off
Exhibition Hall Teams

Director Check In
Team Photos

Performance Entrance
Percussion & Winds



Warm up will take place in the ballrooms for colorguard. 
You may also warm up outside. 
You are encouraged to use the grassy areas in front of the Ocean
Center. If you use any spaces on the sides, please be aware of
spectators, cars, and pedestrian traffic. Do not obstruct walkways
or traffic. 
Percussion may use the South Lot & the South walkway (power
available along building outside.) You can not run cords inside-
this is a fire code violation. Do not obstruct the building entrances. 

WARM UP & OTHER PRE-PERFORMANCE

CONCERNS

Warm up in grassy areas out here- do not warm up in driveway- this is an
active roadway. Do not warm up on sidewalk in front of entrance

Warm up in grassy areas
here- do not obstruct

sidewalks
Warm up along

sidewalk here- do
not obstruct

walkway or block
doors. Remember
this is an active

road.

DO NOT WARM UP HERE-
this is the entrance for

our spectators

DO NOT WARM UP HERE-
this is the entrance for

our spectators

Warm up in grassy
areas here- do not
obstruct sidewalks

Percussion & Winds
South Lot available for

warm up



Dressing
Rooms

There are no dressing
rooms available. YOUR
TEAM MUST ARRIVE IN
UNIFORM. NO
EXCEPTIONS.
There is a restroom
accessible to teams
warming up via the prop
drop off entrance- please
send no more than two
students at a time, and
they MUST have
wristbands to enter. This is
a courtesy so they don't
have to walk around the
building. 
You may not stretch or
warm up in any hallway or
indoor space outside of
warm up. 

 

WARM UP & OTHER PRE-PERFORMANCE

CONCERNS

Hallway
Warm Up



Team photos are in
104B- you can use the
inside hallway to walk
to rotation, or enter
from outside
All colorguards enter
rotation by the East
entrance by Arena Prop
Drop Off. 
You will enter a
ballroom, warm up, exit
through the back
hallway, and enter the
arena from the back of
side 2. 
Stretch floor along back
and pull to front. 
Exit to front of side 2 to
fold floor behind
curtain.
Remember you're
folding your floor while
another team is on, so
please be quiet.

ROTATION FOR COLORGUARDS: ARENA

(RA, A, OPEN, WORLD)

Enter here for rotation!

You'll exit through the loading

dock & can meet your truck there,

or take a left to head to the West

Lot

Team
Photos



ROTATION FOR COLORGUARDS: ARENA

(RA, A, OPEN, WORLD)



ROTATION FOR COLORGUARDS: EXHIBITION

HALL (AAA, CADET, NOVICE & AA)

You'll exit through the EXHIBITION

HALL loading dock & can meet

your truck there, or take a left to

head to the West Lot

Enter here for rotation!

Team
Photos

Loading 
Dock

Team photos are in
104B- you can use the
inside hallway to walk
to rotation, or enter
from outside.
All colorguards enter
rotation by the East
entrance by Arena Prop
Drop Off. 
You will enter a
ballroom, warm up, exit
through the back
hallway, & walk along a
backstage hallway.
You'll cross the
concourse and enter the
back of the Exhibition
Hall. You WILL have a
guide. 
Stretch floor along side
2 to center
Exit to back of side 1 to
fold floor behind
curtain.
Remember you're
folding your floor while
another team is on, so
please be quiet.



ROTATION FOR COLORGUARDS:

EXHIBITION HALL

(AAA, AA, CADET, CADET NOVICE)



Percussion & Winds
teams will enter through
the main prop drop off
doors. Please pay
attention to the staff
that will be directing
you to prevent traffic
jams.
Someone will lead you
straight through and
down the hallway to
holding. 
After you perform, you'll
head to the front side 2
corner to exit to floor
folding. 
Remember you're
folding your floor while
another team is on, so
keep it down! :) 
Please visit our team
photo station in 104B
before or after you
perform!

ROTATION FOR PERCUSSION & WINDS

Enter here for rotation!

You'll exit through the loading dock

& can meet your truck there, or take

a left to head to the West Lot



ROTATION FOR PERCUSSION & WINDS



The spectator entrance
is through either door to
the West Concourse.
For the Arena:

Enter through the
main spectator
entrance, and
continue through the
lobby to the stairs.
Enter through Portal
A or B on the second
floor.
Performer seating   
 is on the second
level or side only

For the Exhibition Hall
Enter through the
main spectator
entrance
Performer seating is
in the chairs on the
sides only.
Performers and
chaperones with
backside wristbands
may not sit in the
bleacher seating.

GOING IN TO WATCH

Enter here 
to spectate!

Enter here 
to spectate!



If you are in one of the
categories above, you
may pick up your
wristband or badge at
VIP check in at room
104A (same room as
Directors, different
table)
Please do not
congregate in room
You must be the director
of record to pick up your
wristband. Check your
team profile now. 
Please have your ID
ready- not everyone on
our staff knows you.
YOU CAN NOT PICK UP
YOUR CREDENTIALS
WITHOUT YOUR ID. 
Do not be rude to our
staff if you are
unprepared. 

VIP CHECK IN: 

ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS, HALL OF

FAME, HUMANITARIAN AWARD,

DIRECTORS ON NON-PERFORMING DAYS

Entrance for Director Check In,
VIP Check In, and Team Photos



Spectators can enter
from either the North or
South entrance of the
West Concourse- by the
Waterslides or the
Peabody Auditorium.
Encourage parents to
park in the garage at AIA
& Ora/Earl St.
Spectators should pick
up their wristbands at
the box office in the
concourse- be sure they
understand that they
have to pick up their
wristbands to enter-
their ticket will NOT get
them in the door!
All ticket sales are via
EventBrite ONLY
Ticket sales will stay
open until the end of
each Flight or until they
sell out. Buy early.
Doors to the building
will open an hour before
the show day.

WHAT YOUR SPECTATORS NEED TO KNOW

ABSOLUTELY NO
TRIPODS
No professional camera
equipment or video
No yearbook or other
school photographers
Enjoy the show and
patronize our
photographers
Both arenas are being
streamed live on BOX5-
TV



All awards are full retreat ceremonies. This
means all team members will participate in
full uniform. 
If a team places in the top three of their
round, they will come up to the front to
receive medals. Staff should come to the
floor. Parents should remain in the stands.
Scholarship recipients, Access Scholarship
winners, Sportsmanship winners & other
special awards will be recognized during
retreats.
Please exit the facility and take photos
outside when it is time to clear the floor. Our
staff will be resetting for the next event or
trying to clear the building, so please plan to
take photos outside rather than on the floor.
If you pre-ordered senior medals, they will
be in your packet at check in.
If you did not pre-order senior medals, you
can purchase them for $5 each at the
merchandise booth. 
Please distribute senior medals before
retreat begins.

AWARDS



Loose Glitter
Balloons
Feathers
Confetti
Silly string
Any item that will damage the venue or
cause undue difficulty in removal.
Teams will be fined and/or disqualified for
violating these rules.

You may not bring the following items to
retreat:

Teams will line up and enter their venue for
awards. Listen for announcements. They will all
be on the floor at the same time, so anyone with
compromised immunity or any cold symptoms
should wear a mask for safety. 

Lights are only out for Flight 6 & 7 retreats due
to spotlight operator availability and other
logistical issues.

AWARDS



Saturday Winds &
Percussion Parking 

ONLY
Friday & Sunday

Spectator parking

Truck, Trailer, &
Bus Parking

ARENA Prop
Drop OffSpectator 

Parking

Spectator 
Entrance

Hilton Lot-
Hotel only

Peabody  Lot (Different
parking company-
prices may vary)

WHERE TO PARK

QUICK GUIDE TO 

PARKING LOTS

Ora/Earl Street Garage:

Spectators, Team Passenger

Cars, Handicapped Parking

West Lot: 

Trucks, trailers, buses

South Lot:

Friday & Sunday: Team

Passenger Cars, Spectators

Saturday: Winds & Percussion

Trucks & Trailers Only

Hilton Lot:

Hotel Guest Parking only-

valet also available 

Peabody Lot: 

Managed by another

company- price will vary

Spectator 
Entrance

Exhibition Hall
Prop Drop Off

BEACH



WHERE TO PARK

Spectators are highly encouraged to park in the garage
at Ora St/Earl St. & AIA 
Event parking is $10 per day in the garage
Spectators should avoid the West & South lots due to
truck trailer, & bus parking, especially on Saturday.

Trucks, trailers, and buses can use the West Lot (except
Saturday winds/percussion-see below)
Parking is $10 per day, per space
Overnight parking is available in this lot only for an
additional $10 per night, per space from the lot
attendant. 
Example: Your bus takes up two spaces. To park the bus
overnight is $40 per day/night

The South Lot is reserved for winds & percussion team
trucks and trailers on Saturday. The FFCC rents this lot &
there is no cost to you to park during the show.
Buses should still park in the West Lot
Spectators & team members in passenger vehicles
should park in the garage if possible
If you want to leave your truck/trailer/semi overnight in
the South Lot, you must visit the attendant in the West
Lot to get an overnight pass, but it can remain in the
South Lot overnight with a pass.

Spectator Parking

Trucks, Trailers, and Bus Parking

Saturday Winds & Percussion Only: South Lot



PROP DROP OFF & PICK UP

Props can be dropped off in the loop in front of the
Ocean Center. Please use Earl Street to access the
loop.
Please be aware of pedestrians at all times in this area. 
You may not park here. Drop off only. 

You can have your truck meet you outside the Earl
Street loading dock (near the entrance to Arena prop
drop off) immediately following your performance, or
you can meet your truck in the West Lot by taking a left
out of the exit and following the sidewalk to the West
Lot. 

Props can be dropped off at the Exhibition Hall Loading
Dock. Take Earl St. past the water park and pull in on
the left.
Props are being stored BACK STAGE, so you MUST BE
QUIET as you unload.
Please be aware of pedestrians at all times in this area. 
You may not park here. Drop off only. 

You can have your truck meet you outside the Earl
Street EXHIBITION HALL loading dock (same place you
drop off) immediately following your performance, or
you can meet your truck in the West Lot by taking a left
out of the exit and following the sidewalk to the West
Lot. 

ARENA Prop & Floor Drop Off

ARENA Prop & Floor Pick Up

EXHIBITION HALL Prop & Floor Drop Off

EXHIBITION HALL Prop & Floor Pick Up



CONCESSIONS

Concessions are
available in the
concourse. Food is
allowed inside this year.
There is also seating
throughout the venue.
YOU MAY NOT BRING
OUTSIDE FOOD INTO
THE ARENA
There are also many
options across the
street
Jimmy Johns subs is
doing pre-ordered boxed
lunches for FFCC Teams
as well - check for email
& info in Director
Facebook group



Merchandise is located
in the concourse & will
be available throughout
the weekend
Sizes are first come,
first served, so be sure
to pick up your
championships t-shirts
and other items early!
Merchandise accepts
cards & cash
Senior medals are
available for $5 each at
the merchandise booth

MERCHANDISE



Action Shots
K Voorhees Photography
www.kvoorheesphotography.com

Team Photos
Michelle Brown Photography
www.michellebrownphotography.com
Your photo time is part of your rotation schedule. If
you choose to go earlier or later, please be
respectful of the teams going at their scheduled
time. You may have to wait a couple of minutes.
Michelle can work you in, but would prefer you go
at the time scheduled to get you through quicker. 

PHOTOGRAPHY

Please support our
photographers!



Head across the street & take pictures by
the band shell, on the beach, or behind the

Hilton & be sure to tag us!

Make sure your performers are staying
together, using crosswalks, and safe at all

times in public spaces in Daytona. 

TAG US IN YOUR

BEACH PICTURES!

#FFCCchamps22


